Public health service is one of the most important sectors in terms of saving lives. During a disaster, hospitals and medical groups implement extension tasks from their daily activities. Enhancing coordination across organizations contributes to the removal of communication barriers. Functional exercises are simulated trainings for emergency responders that aim to enhance coordination capabilities. The application of time elements in exercise evaluation methods is a significant area of potential research. We develop methods to quantitatively analyze time spent on completing unit tasks in functional exercises. This study focuses on analyzing observed time data in two functional exercises of the Disaster Medical Operation Center in Kitakyushu, which were repeated in October and November 2015. We employed a censored regression method to analyze the time spent on both complete and incomplete unit tasks together. Differences in processing time for 39 tasks, which were repeated in the two exercises, are visually inspected. Benefits of time study in the evaluation of exercises are presented.
Introduction
Disaster management, which is also referred to as emergency management, is defined as the profession that addresses the management of disasters [1] [2] [3] . Emergency medical services are one of the primary components of disaster management for saving human lives [4] [5] [6] . Since many different organizations need to work together to provide emergency medical services, designing exercises to identify problems of communication, coordination, and cooperation among these organizations is necessary [7] . Moreover, since major incidents for emergency medical services do not occur frequently, organizations and staff need to practice the procedures and skills before these events to have better preparedness [8, 9] . Emergency preparedness activities include a complex cycle of planning, equipment, training, practice, and improvement [10, 11] , while emergency exercises have been identified as a key component of the cycle [12, 13] . Training and exercise are also defined as specific nonmaterial activities to reduce the exposure risk component [14] . Education and training related to disaster can enhance the preparedness of individuals that contribute to risk reduction [15] .
Emergency exercises can be classified into two major groups including discussion and operation-based exercises. The standard training program mentioned in the Homeland Security
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Kitakyushu is an industrial city with a population of one million inhabitants that borders the northern region of Kyushu Island in Japan. The main types of natural hazards that threaten Kitakyushu include floods, typhoons, landslides, and earthquakes. Although the city has not suffered from major disasters in the last 50 years, several major disasters occurred in the areas surrounding the city, including earthquakes in Kumamoto in 2016 and heavy rain in Northern Kyushu in 2017. Disaster preparedness is necessary for the city to reduce damage during disasters, as well as to support other cities.
The Kitakyushu Medical Association (KMA) and the local government have been developing a medical communication and resource management system for emergency situations. In 2016, the KMA's Emergency Medical Plan (EMP) provided a framework for communication among medical stakeholders in Kitakyushu. The DMOC was established to coordinate medical organizations including hospitals and the KMA to meet various medical needs during disasters. Under supervision by the city's EOC, the DMOC cooperates with other stakeholders to allocate appropriate medical resources. When a disaster occurs, six groups of the DMOC gather at the Kitakyushu City Yahata Hospital, which is the city's disaster base hospital. There is one general coordination group and five specialized groups including "Site", "Base Hospital", "Shelter", "Logistic", and "Reinforcement" groups. "Site", "Base Hospital", and "Shelter" groups are in charge of communicating with corresponding organizations in these areas. The "Logistic" group distributes equipment and goods to shelters, medical facilities, and disaster sites. The "Reinforcement" group responds to disaster response support offers from outside organizations. The leader of the DMOC is the director of the Disaster Medical Training Center of Kitakyushu City Yahata hospital. Members of the DMOC are from the KMA, city government, and other medical organizations.
Functional exercises are specified in the EMP as an important program to improve the awareness of related personnel and enhance coordination mechanisms among stakeholders in Kitakyushu. Through experiencing unusual situations in simulated exercises, participants can improve their readiness for an emergency as well as review and update existing plans and operations [33] .
On October 27 and November 21 in 2015, two functional exercises were conducted in Kitakyushu City Yahata Hospital to simulate medical emergencies. These exercises simulated damages to the city caused by an earthquake with a magnitude of 6.9 on the Richter scale. The assumed earthquake and its damage were the same between the two exercises. Exercise time was for one and a half hours, and each exercise consisted of two sections. Section 1 simulated the situation immediately after the earthquake, and the initial set up of the DMOC was the major activity during this section. Section 2 simulated the situation in which the DMOC coordinated medical activities in evacuation shelters and other locations. In DMOC exercises, the player team was separated into five groups: "Coordination", "Site", "Base Hospital", "Shelter", and "Logistics and Reinforcement" groups. These groups were in charge of responding to injects delivered from the controller team via telephone. Most players joined both the exercises.
Work Breakdown and Unit Task-Time Measurement
Developing a work breakdown structure (WBS) is a common approach to analyze complicated work and identify unit tasks that are required to complete the work. WBS has been applied for planning of emergency management [34] [35] [36] . The Kitakyushu Fire Department (2008) [37] identified workflow to respond to each exercise inject by specifying relevant unit tasks in the WBS and the network structure of communications among emergency management groups that were responsible for processing these unit tasks. They then measured the time required to complete each unit task and summarized the measured time to identify strengths and weaknesses of the emergency management activities regarding each emergency support function. Figure 1 shows an example of the workflow and time measurement result created from our case study of the inject code 19 of the October DMOC exercise. We refer to this workflow as the "communication network". We followed this unit time measurement approach and developed methods to analyze the time record in detail and compare the two time records obtained from repeated functional exercises. its damage were the same between the two exercises. Exercise time was for one and a half hours, and each exercise consisted of two sections. Section 1 simulated the situation immediately after the earthquake, and the initial set up of the DMOC was the major activity during this section. Section 2 simulated the situation in which the DMOC coordinated medical activities in evacuation shelters and other locations. In DMOC exercises, the player team was separated into five groups: "Coordination", "Site", "Base Hospital", "Shelter", and "Logistics and Reinforcement" groups. These groups were in charge of responding to injects delivered from the controller team via telephone. Most players joined both the exercises.
Developing a work breakdown structure (WBS) is a common approach to analyze complicated work and identify unit tasks that are required to complete the work. WBS has been applied for planning of emergency management [34] [35] [36] . The Kitakyushu Fire Department (2008) [37] identified workflow to respond to each exercise inject by specifying relevant unit tasks in the WBS and the network structure of communications among emergency management groups that were responsible for processing these unit tasks. They then measured the time required to complete each unit task and summarized the measured time to identify strengths and weaknesses of the emergency management activities regarding each emergency support function. Figure 1 shows an example of the workflow and time measurement result created from our case study of the inject code 19 of the October DMOC exercise. We refer to this workflow as the "communication network." We followed this unit time measurement approach and developed methods to analyze the time record in detail and compare the two time records obtained from repeated functional exercises. We defined several measures of time. Start time of a unit task was defined as the time when a group began to act after it received information from the preceding group in the communication network. End time was defined as the time when the group completed the unit task. Task processing time was the difference between the end time and the start time. Elapsed time was defined as the length of time between the start time of a unit task and the beginning of the exercise. Start and end times of each unit task were recorded by evaluators using an exercise evaluation software developed by Infogram Inc. Note that the same group may have conducted some different unit tasks simultaneously to respond to the information sent to the group; these tasks had the same elapsed We defined several measures of time. Start time of a unit task was defined as the time when a group began to act after it received information from the preceding group in the communication network. End time was defined as the time when the group completed the unit task. Task processing time was the difference between the end time and the start time. Elapsed time was defined as the length of time between the start time of a unit task and the beginning of the exercise. Start and end Safety 2019, 5, 49 5 of 16 times of each unit task were recorded by evaluators using an exercise evaluation software developed by Infogram Inc. Note that the same group may have conducted some different unit tasks simultaneously to respond to the information sent to the group; these tasks had the same elapsed time. We collected the results of the task processing time in both the October and November exercises. There were 17 exercise emergency injects in October and 18 in November. DMOC groups needed to complete more than one unit task to find a solution to an exercise inject. Thus, a total of 57 unit tasks and 59 unit tasks were conducted in October and November, respectively. These two exercises had the same 39 unit tasks. Three unit tasks in October and five unit tasks in November remained incomplete until the end of the exercise. We were unable to ascertain the end time and task processing time for these unit tasks.
Defining Stages in the Communication Network
There are a variety of time analysis techniques in industrial engineering and other fields. Time study has evolved from the basic concept introduced by Taylor [38] , who proposed the use of performance standards for tasks in factories based on his study on processing time. At the basic level of time studies, job and work are broken down into unit tasks, and the time consumed for completing each unit task is then measured [39] . In the Toyota Production System, the completion time per unit of output is measured in each unit task that is used to construct standard operating routines. In this procedure, dividing the lead time of production into the lead time of data processing, that of the manufacturing activity itself, and that of delivering completed products to customers help identify causes of wasted time [40] . We applied this concept to our analysis of the communication network, and divided one communication network into two stages. For example, the unit tasks assigned to the "Base Hospital" group in Figure 1 were in Stage 1. The unit tasks assigned to the "Coordination" group were in Stage 2.
Defining Unit Task Types
We defined unit task types to compare task processing time across those types. We referred to communication studies to classify unit tasks. First, in work and organizational psychology, an integrated method of task analysis is hierarchical task analysis (HTA), which was introduced by Annett and Duncan [41] . One of the HTA categories used for analyzing teamwork is "communication", and three observable actions in this category are "Send information", "Receive information", and "Discuss" [42] . Second, Habermas [43] distinguishes "task-oriented" and "relationship-building" as two types of communication among groups. The first category refers to when a speaker contacts a listener to request certain actions toward goals, while the second category is oriented toward sharing common information and understanding. We examined group tasks in the DMOC exercises and created four task types that were used for statistical analyses in the next section. The four task types are: -"Request" refers to actions that send information to other groups to request certain actions toward goals. This is to send information in a task-oriented manner. -"Report" refers to when a group sends information to others to share information and understanding. This is to send information in a relationship-building manner. -"Inquiry" is defined as when one group collects or receives information from other groups to conduct subsequent tasks. -"Decision making" is defined as a set of actions in one group that includes discussion, making decisions, and delegating decisions to other groups. This unit task includes making discussions among relevant players.
Team Performance Factors
There are team performance factors that should affect the task processing time. Often-cited models of team performance for meeting targets include those of McGrath, Gladstein, and Hackman [44] [45] [46] . All these models follow the basic concept of the input-process-output sequence. Although each model has some unique additional factors, there are common factors included in these models. Three input Safety 2019, 5, 49 6 of 16 factors including individual, team, and environmental levels found in McGrath's model were considered as potential factors regarding task processing time in the DMOC exercises. The temporal phase of the exercise was added as another potential factor [47] . Elapsed time and stage in communication network were used as variables to proxy this temporal phase factor.
Additional factors may affect the performance of emergency responders. They often work under stressful conditions that need long working hours and need difficult tasks with incomplete information to be done in a short time [48, 49] . Occupational stressors for emergency responders include working environment, time pressures, and workload, which are listed in the Report of the National Institute of Mental Health [50] . Effects of stress on team members before, during, and after emergency events may cause problems physically (e.g., fatigue, headache), behaviorally (e.g., violence, alcohol abuse) and emotionally (e.g., fear, anxiety) [50, 51] . During an emergency response, the level of environmental stress affects team performance in several ways. Stressful condition may cause problems in the decision-making processes of teams [52] or conflicts among team members [53] . Heavy workload or time pressure can cause ineffective team performance [54] . However, it is possible that an adequate level of stress increases situational awareness of team members and improves their performance [49, 55] . DMOC is an emergency operation center (EOC). EOC members face with some stressors, such as high workloads in exceptionally long working hours, pressure to achieve certain goals, and unfamiliar work environments [56, 57] . We considered workloads and working hours as potential stressors in DMOC exercises. Workloads were measured by the number of simultaneously processed unit tasks by a DMOC group. Effect of working hours was considered by examining the relationship between elapsed time of each exercise inject and unit task processing time. Table 1 summarizes the potential factors affecting task processing time and the availability of data obtained from the DMOC exercises. 
Statistical Analysis
We first visually examined task processing time for each exercise using a box plot. We applied both a parametric (ANOVA) and a nonparametric method (Kruskal-Wallis test) to compare the mean and median, respectively, of task processing time across the five DMOC groups and four task types. The hypothesis of ANOVA test is "H 0 : there is no difference among means of task processing time". If the p-value of the test is smaller than 0.05, the test rejects H 0 . In this case, we used the Tukey's test to determine the pairs of means that were statistically different from each other. We then used a censored regression model to distinguish the impacts of multiple independent variables on task processing time in each exercise. The processing time for the unfinished tasks in the exercises were considered as right-censored data in the censored regression model and contributed to utilizing the maximum available sample size for the analysis. Maddala [58] provides further information on censored regression models. Table 2 shows a list of the independent variables used for our censored regression analysis. Because some variables were not observed in the DMOC exercises, the "DMOC" group variable reflected several dimensions of each group, such as member skills, member characteristics, internal group structure, and group cohesiveness. Since the number of group members was perfectly correlated with the dummy variables of the "DMOC" group, this variable was excluded from the analysis to avoid multicollinearity. After conducting these analyses for each exercise, we visually inspected the differences in processing time for the tasks that were examined both in the October and November exercises.
Results and Discussion
Visualization of Whole Communication Network Spanning across Groups
Before proceeding to our analysis of task processing time, we provide an outline of the entire network of communication across DMOC groups. Figure 2 shows the communication networks that synthesized communication networks created for each exercise inject. These two charts show that the patterns of the communication links among the player groups were the same between the October and November exercises, reflecting the fact that the majority of the exercise injects were identical between these exercises. The "Coordination" group worked as a hub of communication among player groups and processed the largest number of unit tasks in both exercises.
There were a high number of communication links between the "Coordination" group and "Other organization" to respond to simulated injects in these exercises. These frequent communications were related to risk reduction by reducing society's exposure in an emergency. In medical emergency operations, it is necessary to provide timely mass-patient care services to shelters for disaster victims, which helps reduce exposure to human health hazards. Since the number of victims in a disaster may increase suddenly and exceed the response capacity of an individual medical organization, more resources from other organizations should be used. Therefore, communications between the "Coordination" group and other organizations were mainly related to timely sharing of information and updating the current emergency response processes. These tasks aimed to improve the readiness of using larger resources from other organizations for mass-patient care services. Moreover, major responses in emergency medical services happen quite infrequently [8] ; there is less chance of communication between the DMOC "Coordination" group and other organizations in daily activities.
[8]; there is less chance of communication between the DMOC "Coordination" group and other organizations in daily activities. Frequent communications in exercises help to reduce risks of communication failure among groups. These training activities contributed to reduce exposure in an actual emergency. 
Factors of Task Processing Time
Analysis of the October Exercise
We first present the results from the October exercise. Box plots are used to show the distribution of task processing time among five groups and four types of unit task in this exercise. The minimum, first quartile, median, third quartile, and maximum value of the data are displayed. Figure 3 summarizes the task processing time for unit task types and DMOC groups. Since the p-value of ANOVA for task processing time was smaller than 0.05, the Tukey's test was applied to compare mean values among unit task types and types of group. Then, at the 5% significance level, "decision making" took more time than the other three unit task types, and the "Site" group took more time to process their unit tasks than the other four groups. 
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We first present the results from the October exercise. Box plots are used to show the distribution of task processing time among five groups and four types of unit task in this exercise. The minimum, first quartile, median, third quartile, and maximum value of the data are displayed. Figure 3 summarizes the task processing time for unit task types and DMOC groups. Since the p-value of ANOVA for task processing time was smaller than 0.05, the Tukey's test was applied to compare mean values among unit task types and types of group. Then, at the 5% significance level, "decision making" took more time than the other three unit task types, and the "Site" group took more time to process their unit tasks than the other four groups. We estimated a censored regression model to examine the relationship between task processing time and multiple factors of group performance. In the October exercise, we measured the task processing time of 54 tasks as uncensored samples, and three unfinished unit task times were treated as right-censored. With regards to the independent dummy variables of the unit task type, we chose "Decision making" as the baseline for comparison. We chose the "Site" group as the baseline for the DMOC group dummy variables. Other independent variables were defined, as shown in Table 2 . Robust standard errors were used in making inferences to address possible heteroscedasticity across observations. The result of censored regression analysis for the October exercise is summarized in Table 3 . Coefficients of the three unit task types were negatively and statistically significantly different from that of the baseline of "Decision making." Thus, the task processing time spent on decision making took longer than the time spent on inquiry, report, and request. The "Base Hospital" and "Shelter" groups took less time to finish their tasks than the "Site" group. We considered possible impacts related to the mental stress of simultaneously processing multiple unit tasks. Given the limited human resources of each player group, as the number of unit tasks to be completed increases, average processing time per unit task may increase. Results did not show a statistically significant relationship between the number of simultaneously processed unit tasks by group, elapsed time, and their task processing time. However, the number of simultaneously processed unit tasks and the We estimated a censored regression model to examine the relationship between task processing time and multiple factors of group performance. In the October exercise, we measured the task processing time of 54 tasks as uncensored samples, and three unfinished unit task times were treated as right-censored. With regards to the independent dummy variables of the unit task type, we chose "Decision making" as the baseline for comparison. We chose the "Site" group as the baseline for the DMOC group dummy variables. Other independent variables were defined, as shown in Table 2 . Robust standard errors were used in making inferences to address possible heteroscedasticity across observations. The result of censored regression analysis for the October exercise is summarized in Table 3 . Coefficients of the three unit task types were negatively and statistically significantly different from that of the baseline of "Decision making". Thus, the task processing time spent on decision making took longer than the time spent on inquiry, report, and request. The "Base Hospital" and "Shelter" groups took less time to finish their tasks than the "Site" group. We considered possible impacts related to the mental stress of simultaneously processing multiple unit tasks. Given the limited human resources of each player group, as the number of unit tasks to be completed increases, average processing time per unit task may increase. Results did not show a statistically significant relationship between the number of simultaneously processed unit tasks by group, elapsed time, and their task processing time. However, the number of simultaneously processed unit tasks and the associated mental stress may affect the quality of responses, as we will discuss later. Since each DMOC exercise was conducted within one and a half hours, effects of working hours were not found in the statistical results. The positive coefficient of the variable "Stage 1" indicated that the tasks in Stage 1 were finished more quickly than those in Stage 2. Unit tasks in Stage 1 of the communication network were conducted by the first groups in the network who received injects from exercise controllers. Directly recognizing emergencies from injects may be one reason that the first groups finished tasks in less time than subsequent groups. Figure 4 shows the results of applying the same analysis procedure to the November exercise. We measured the task processing time of 54 finished unit tasks and found five tasks unfinished until the end of the exercise. As we can see from the box plot, task processing time in the November exercise had more outliers than in the October exercise. Both ANOVA and Kruskal-Wallis tests did not detect statistically significant differences at the 5% level among the mean or median of task processing time across unit task types or DMOC groups. Censored regression analysis of the 59 tasks for this exercise did not identify any variables that were statistically significant at the 5% level. Thus, the time study of this research suggested that the characteristics of communications across the player groups changed between the October and November exercises. This difference between the two exercises was difficult to detect without an application of the time study. By comparing the mean processing time across task types between October and November exercises, "Decision making" in the November exercise consumed less time than in the October exercise. However, other task types in the November exercise used more time to complete than in the October exercise. One possible explanation is that groups make more efforts to conduct "Decision making" tasks, and then require longer processing time for completing other tasks. There were more outliners of time results in box plots of November data than October. Another possible reason is some new communication failures occurred during the November exercise. These explanations would be more convincing if we could investigate repeated tasks in October and November exercises and interview players immediately after these exercises. In the next section, we attempt to identify some clues by comparing task processing time of 39 repeated unit tasks between the two exercises. 
Analysis of the November Exercise
Analysis of Repeated Tasks in October and November Exercises
In Figure 5 , we compared the difference in task processing time of 39 repeated unit tasks between the two exercises by subtracting the task processing time in November from that in October. Different markers indicate different DMOC groups. The figure shows 32 tasks in Stage 1 and seven tasks in Stage 2. Markers connected by a solid line indicate that these unit tasks were started by the same group at the same elapsed time. Figure 5 reveals some curious results. In Stage 1, one task conducted by the "Coordination" group showed a significant difference in task processing time between the two exercises. This task was a response to inject 3, and the "Coordination" group was required to ask the "Logistics" group to send advance requests for reinforcement to the prefectural and national governments and to prepare an acceptance plan for these reinforcements. It took 856 and 3893 s to finish this task in October and November, respectively. In the November exercise, the "Coordination" group may have forgotten to perform this task for some time. This phenomenon may have occurred due to emergency states such as mental stress, due to heavy workloads among the "Coordination" group. In inject 3, the group had to conduct 11 unit tasks at the same elapsed time. The group were also in charge of conducting the highest number of tasks throughout the exercises. 
In Figure 5 , we compared the difference in task processing time of 39 repeated unit tasks between the two exercises by subtracting the task processing time in November from that in October. Different markers indicate different DMOC groups. The figure shows 32 tasks in Stage 1 and seven tasks in Stage 2. Markers connected by a solid line indicate that these unit tasks were started by the same group at the same elapsed time. Figure 5 reveals some curious results. In Stage 1, one task conducted by the "Coordination" group showed a significant difference in task processing time between the two exercises. This task was a response to inject 3, and the "Coordination" group was required to ask the "Logistics" group to send advance requests for reinforcement to the prefectural and national governments and to prepare an acceptance plan for these reinforcements. It took 856 and 3893 s to finish this task in October and November, respectively. In the November exercise, the "Coordination" group may have forgotten to perform this task for some time. This phenomenon may have occurred due to emergency states such as mental stress, due to heavy workloads among the "Coordination" group. In inject 3, the group had to conduct 11 unit tasks at the same elapsed time. The group were also in charge of conducting the highest number of tasks throughout the exercises. Figure 5 also reveals that the "Base" hospital group took more time to finish all tasks in Stage 1 in November than in October. One possible reason for longer time consumption in November is the group putting more efforts into providing detailed explanations during their communication with other groups. Evaluation tools in DMOC exercises were focused on timeliness of players to complete their unit tasks. From these specific findings, conducting interviews with player groups may highlight root causes for this phenomenon. It helps to comprehensively evaluate the performance of participants.
There are cases in which the processing time of unit tasks started at the same time by the same group revealed reversed results regarding time difference between October and November (see circled results in Figure 5 ). The last two unit tasks on the right-hand side of Figure 5 are an example of this. A detailed description of this unit task in response to inject code 19 in October is shown in Figure 1 . In October, Unit task 2.1 "Contact headquarters team in EOC" and Unit task 2.2. "Report status to the firefighting dispatch center" were finished in 1442 and 1449 s, respectively. In November, Unit task 2.1 took 615 s, and Unit task 2.2 took 2265 s. The total task processing time for these two unit tasks was approximately equal in the October and November exercises. This reverse of processing time difference between the two months may be a result of a change in prioritization of these unit tasks by the players. Thus, we were able to reveal clues about players' thoughts and behavior by conducting this detailed time analysis of exercise results.
Conclusions and Further Implications
Conclusions
Functional exercises are an important type of training that enhance information sharing through networks among emergency response organizations. Evaluation is an essential part of exercise management programs to consider how an exercise met its objectives and how emergency work was performed by players. Other benefits in exercise programs include promoting common understanding of the current status of the emergency management organization and providing lessons learned to encourage organizational improvement. In practice, checklists, questionnaires, and interviews are common tools for collecting information for exercise results. Our study gave greater consideration to processing time of unit tasks to develop methods for quantitatively evaluating group performance in public health service functional exercises. In a functional exercise, these evaluation methods can be used separately or together with conventional methods, depending on exercise objectives. In DMOC exercises, one of the main objectives for medical headquarters' teams in Kitakyushu was to improve efficiency of communication among groups. Therefore, it was significant to measure the value of task processing time of DMOC groups.
We used knowledge of time studies in the industrial domain, communication studies, and team performance studies to interpret the meaning of task processing time observed in DMOC exercises. Our time analysis found several features of players' communications that would have been difficult to identify without the method. The task processing time in "Decision making" and "Site" groups Figure 5 also reveals that the "Base" hospital group took more time to finish all tasks in Stage 1 in November than in October. One possible reason for longer time consumption in November is the group putting more efforts into providing detailed explanations during their communication with other groups. Evaluation tools in DMOC exercises were focused on timeliness of players to complete their unit tasks. From these specific findings, conducting interviews with player groups may highlight root causes for this phenomenon. It helps to comprehensively evaluate the performance of participants.
Conclusions and Further Implications
Conclusions
We used knowledge of time studies in the industrial domain, communication studies, and team performance studies to interpret the meaning of task processing time observed in DMOC exercises. Our time analysis found several features of players' communications that would have been difficult to identify without the method. The task processing time in "Decision making" and "Site" groups was longer than other unit task types and in other groups in October. Unit tasks implemented in Stage 1 consumed less time than tasks in Stage 2. These differences, however, disappeared in November with more outliers in box plots. We provided some discussions and possible reasons for this phenomenon. We compared processing times of the same unit tasks between the October and November exercises, which revealed communication failure and change in prioritization over tasks between two exercises.
This study provides a new evaluation method for functional exercises using time data. Examining the relationship between task processing time and multiple factors of group performance in an exercise reveals more evidence for better understanding of the exercise. Identification of some specific issues on participants' performances during exercises proved to be difficult without this method. Sharing these issues in the hotwash section of an exercise would be beneficial for discussion among participants. Results from these activities provide useful information for emergency managers to understand the current status of his/her organization and improve emergency planning.
Another benefit of the time-based evaluation method used in this study is that it enables longitudinal data for comparing and analyzing repeated exercises, which contributes to continuous improvement of exercise programs. In the standard condition, the length of time for processing each unit task in an exercise may be used to determine a standard unit processing time for completing such unit tasks and a deadline for the entire workflow. This information on unit task processing time would help make standard operating procedures of emergency management more practical.
Limitations and Further Study
There are some limitations that should be improved in future research. Our analysis method would be more robust if the exercises had a larger number of injects. In our case study of DMOC exercises, the characteristics of group members were not observed. Information on the skills and characteristics of members in each group should be obtained before the exercise to enable better comparison among groups. If we could have a meeting with the players of the exercise to identify root causes of the time-related issues found through our analysis, we could have more explanations to justify the phenomenon in DMOC exercises. Providing an opportunity to discuss time analysis results with exercise participants and identifying its effects on organizational improvement is necessary for future exercises. The simulated emergency in the DMOC exercises was different from real large-scale emergencies in some aspects. Exercise time was short and workloads were not heavy for some groups. Exercise players were not subjected to real risks and there was little chance of panic to happen. By changing the setup of functional exercises, we can obtain additional information on the effects of stressors on unit task processing times. For example, we will be able to see how fatigue affects unit task processing times in a functional exercise that lasts for several days.
Since an exercise evaluation program is designed to achieve the objectives of the training, the best evaluation methods should be selected in accordance with the training objectives. We used data of DMOC exercises that were designed to focus on timeliness of players to complete their unit tasks. In an emergency response, how well tasks are performed, and the speed of execution are both important. Time is a clear metric to describe outcomes, but it does not comprehensively describe the quality of an action. However, without time measurement, large data from exercise programs would not be revealed for organizational improvements. Therefore, by considering the time element together with other information obtained from checklists, the evaluator's comments, and open-ended questions, emergency managers can be more accurate in answering the following four questions: what happened, why and when it happened, and how it should be improved through exercise programs. 
